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Abstract

Purpose: The use of dental restorative materials is a routine task in clinical dentistry.

Upon exposure to the oral cavity, continuous adsorption of salivary proteins and other

macromolecules to all surfaces occurs, representing the first step in dental biofilm for-

mation. Different physico-chemical properties of substrate materials potentially influ-

ence the composition of the initial biofilm, termed pellicle. This study aimed at char-

acterizing and comparing the individual proteomic composition of the 3-min pellicle

formed on bovine enamel and six restorative materials.

Experimental Design: After chemical elution, pellicle proteins were identified by

nano-LC-HR-MS/MS. Proteomic profiles were analyzed in terms of molecular weights,

isoelectric points, molecular functions and compared to saliva to reveal substrate

material-specific adsorption patterns.

Results: A total of 1348 different pellicle proteins were identified, with 187–686 pro-

teins in individual 3-min pellicles. Unexpectedly, this yielded quite similar distribu-

tion patterns independent of the substrate materials. Furthermore, overall similar fold

changes were obtained for the major part of commonly enriched or depleted proteins

in the pellicles.

Conclusions and Clinical Relevance: The current results point to a minor role of the

substrate material on the proteomic composition of the 3-min pellicle and represent

core data for understanding the complex surface interactions in the oral cavity.

KEYWORDS

dentalmaterials, individual 3-minpellicle proteome, nano-LC-HR-MS/MS, quantitative proteomic
comparisons, salivary protein enrichment/depletion

1 INTRODUCTION

The use of dental restorative and implant materials is a daily routine

in dentistry. Different materials are used depending on the individual

treatment needs for restorations/fillings/implants and each material

Abbreviations: BSE, bovine spongiform encephalopathy; emPAI, exponentially modified

protein abundance index; fc, fold change;MF, molecular function; MW,molecular weight;

PMMA, polymethyl methacrylate
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has different applications, benefits, lifetimes, and costs. However, the

materials also have different physico-chemical properties concerning

their surface free energy, hydrophobicity, charge, microstructure, and

binding capacities which can be expected to influence biofilm forma-

tion, mainly by affecting initial protein adsorption, pellicle formation,

and subsequentbacterial adherence.After all, oneprefers dentalmate-

rials that combine beneficial mechanical and physico-chemical proper-

ties and, at the same time, minimize bacterial adhesion.
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Under in vivo conditions, all orally exposed surfaces are covered

by the acquired salivary pellicle, which represents the base for the

development of the oral biofilm [1–3]. The continuous formation of the

acquired salivary pellicle, termed simply pellicle for the sake of con-

venience, starts within seconds after oral hygiene and is due to the

adsorption of proteins and other biomolecules from the surrounding

oral fluids [4, 5]. It predominantly consists of salivary proteins and ful-

fills a protective role by acting as a semipermeable membrane protect-

ing the tooth surface against demineralization processes andmechani-

cal damages [1, 6–8].

The proteinaceous composition of the pellicle layer reflects a

complex interplay between adsorption and desorption of different

proteins, their conformational changes, and enzymatic composition

[9]. The very initial step in pellicle formation, taking place within the

first fewminutes after oral hygiene, is due to the adsorption of salivary

proteins to all exposed surfaces [4]. As the pellicle matures, additional

salivary biomolecules such as lipids, carbohydrates, nucleic acids, and

protein aggregates adsorb, leading to the formation of the so-called

pellicle matrix, a meshwork of a densely structured basal layer and an

outer layer of globular appearance [10, 11]. The continuously growing

outer layer provides more and more binding sites for bacterial adhe-

sions, resulting in the formation of a bacterial biofilm. It has been con-

cluded from previous in vitro and in vivo studies that pellicle formation

is a highly selective process [4, 12, 13], whereby the physico-chemical

properties of the surface were supposed to determine the adsorption

of salivary proteins to it [2].

Many studies investigated the influences of different substrate

materials on the bacterial biofilm formation and the antibiofilm prop-

erties of diverse dental materials [14–17]. However, an important pre-

requisite for bacterial adhesion and biofilm formation is the presence

of the acquired salivary pellicle, which forms immediately after oral

hygiene [4].

The work of Fischer and Aparicio summarizes the rather small body

of studies investigating the formation and characteristics of the sali-

vary pellicle on dental materials [18].

Although protein adsorption is the first biological response at

the interface between a substrate surface and a biological fluid, a

systematical elucidation of the effect of different substrate materials

on the precise proteomic composition of the in situ acquired short-

term pellicle is still missing [2]. Supplemental Table S1 summarizes

the available literature related to this topic, including the respective

limitations of the single studies due to the study design, methodology,

their in vitro character, or the restricted extent. Among them, there are

studies investigating the ultrastructure [3], the amino acid composition

[19], or the physico-chemical properties of salivary pellicles formed on

different substrate materials [20]. Other works focused on the enzy-

matic activity or the adsorption of single salivary proteins [21–24],

whereat these results should not be transferred unrestrictedly to the

adsorption kinetics of the full salivary proteome. More recent studies

investigated the salivary pellicle formed on different substrate mate-

rials using sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(SDS-PAGE) [25] or two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE) [26,

27]. Based on these results, the authors proposed differences in

the proteomic composition of the salivary pellicle on the different

Clinical Relevance

The characterization and comparison of the initial pelli-

cle proteome formed on seven different dental materials

showed unexpected high similarities among all substrates.

These results suggest a minor relevance of the respective

substrate material properties on the proteomic composi-

tion of the individual 3-min pellicle. Most likely this can be

ascribed to a prompt shielding of the physico-chemical sub-

strate properties upon salivary exposure. Theproteomic data

of the present study impart the first detailed insight in the

process of pellicle formation on different dental materials

under oral conditions. Far-sighted, the current results can

contribute to a deeper understanding of the process of pro-

tein adsorptionat any interfacebetweena complexbiological

fluid and solid surfaces.

substrate materials. However, those studies were conducted in vitro

and simply resulted in protein patterns on the SDS-PAGE/2-DE-gels

or the detection of single proteins by immunoblotting. In several

recent studies, liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry

(LC-MS/MS) was used as up to date-method to elucidate the pellicle

proteome on dental materials in detail [26, 28–31]. Yet likewise, these

studies were conducted in vitro and focused on the differences in the

proteomic pellicle profiles formed on variably pretreated titanium

specimens or differences between titanium and feldspar ceramics. To

the best of our knowledge, the only studies elucidating the detailed

proteomic composition of the salivary pellicle formed on a dental

material in situ with a contemporary method are Delius et al. 2017

and Trautmann et al. 2019 [12, 32]. Therein, the individual 3-min in

situ-pellicle formed on ceramics was characterized using nano-liquid

chromatography-high resolution-tandem mass spectrometry (nano-

LC-HR-MS/MS). Till this day, a comprehensive analysis and comparison

of the proteomic composition of the in situ pellicle formed on different

dental materials with an up to date methodology enabling reliable

protein identifications of its entire proteome is missing.

As the initial pellicle represents the base for all subsequent adsorp-

tion processes and bacterial adherence, its proteomic composition is

likely to influence those subsequent steps. Therefore, the aim of the

current study was to comprehensively elucidate the individual pro-

teomic composition of the 3-min in situ pellicle formed on seven dif-

ferent dental materials. In a second step, substrate material-specific

adsorption patterns were analyzed by comparing the proteomic pro-

files of the 3-min pellicle to the profile of the corresponding saliva.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The current study follows up on previouswork described in Trautmann

et al. 2020 [13] and uses essentially the same methodology. For com-

pleteness, it is summarized here again.
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2.1 Human subjects

The 3-min pellicles were collected from five nonsmoking healthymem-

bers of the laboratory staff or students (aged 22−44 years, three

female, two male). Subjects did not consume any antibiotics, antimi-

crobial, or anti-inflammatory drugs during the 6 months prior to this

study and had not been treated by radiotherapy. Visual oral examina-

tion was carried out by an experienced dentist; the subjects did not

exhibit active dental carries, gingivitis, periodontal disease, nor any

other dental disease potentially affecting oral fluid composition. The

pellicle collection protocols were approved by the medical ethics com-

mittee of the Medical Association of Saarland, Germany (proposal #

238/03, 2009, 2012) and subjects gave their informedwritten consent

to participate in this study.

All experiments started at 9.00 am to avoid circadian effects on the

salivary composition. Subjects refrained from any food or beverages

2.5 h before starting and conducted individual oral hygiene with the

respective standard hygiene products to guarantee individual day-to-

day conditions. To avoid influences caused by any ingredients of the

hygiene products, subjects conducted oral hygiene by the use of den-

tal silk and tooth brushing without the use of any tooth paste 30 min

before saliva collectionand intraoral exposure.Over a fixed timeperiod

ofmaximum20minon ice, 10mLof unstimulated salivawere collected.

2.2 Pellicle collection

The enamel slabs were derived from the labial surfaces of bovine

incisors (2-year-old cattle, tested bovine spongiform encephalopathy

[BSE]–negative). For the individual pellicle formation, six pure enamel

specimens with a total surface area of 8 cm2 were polished stepwise

bywet grindingwith abrasive paper increasing the grit size from120 to

4000 (Buehler). After removal of dentin, the resulting rectangular spec-

imens of pure enamel (thickness of ≈0.3 mm) were polished from both

sides as well as edges up to 4000 grit size. Slabs were purified, washed,

and rehydrated in sterile water for minimum 12 h before exposure to

the oral cavity. Additionally, six dental materials used in dentistry were

applied: dental gold alloy (BioHerador, 86.2% gold, 11.5% platinum,

Heraeus-Kulzer), titan (Frios, 99.3% titanium, 0.3% iron, 0.25%oxygen,

Friadent), composite (Herculite, hybrid composite with quartz and sil-

icon dioxide, Kerr), ceramics (VitaMark II, feldspath, Vita), polymethyl

methacrylate (PMMA; Palapress, Heraeus-Kulzer), and polytetrafluo-

roethylene (PTFE/Teflon). 8 cm2 (six to eight specimens) of each dental

material slabswere polished as described above, ultrasonicated in 70%

isopropanol and air-dried.

For individual pellicle formation in each subject, two specimens of

the respective substratematerialwereplaced consecutively in thebuc-

cal sulcus of the lower jaw in the regionof thepremolar andmolar teeth

for 3 min and for three to four follow-up rounds. To eliminate residual

saliva and nonadsorbed epithelial cells or microorganisms, slabs were

individually rinsed by 20 mL water from a pressure cylinder (Buerkle)

and air-dried after removal from the oral cavity. Single slabs were incu-

bated successively in Triton X-100 (1% v/v Triton X-100 in TRIS-HCl-

buffer (0.02 M TRIS, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.5)) on ice followed by ultra-

sonication in RIPA-buffer (Cell Signaling Technology) at 4◦C to elute

the adsorbedpellicle components. Both solutions containedEDTA-free

protease inhibitor mix (Complete, Roche). Probes were frequently vor-

texed to increase protein relief during the elution-steps.

2.3 Precipitation of pellicle proteins

The pools of eluted proteins from the different dental substrate mate-

rials and enamel specimens of each subject were precipitated with

trichloroacetic acid, washed twicewith acetone, and air dried. The pro-

tein pellets were denatured for subsequent gel electrophoresis.

2.4 Saliva collection

Over a fixed time period of maximum 20 min, 10 mL of unstimulated

saliva was collected on ice, sterile-filtered (5 µm filter unit, Whatman),

and centrifuged. Salivary flow rates of the subjects were in the norm

of healthy individuals (0.5 mL/min for unstimulated saliva). Ninety

micrograms of each sample were denatured for subsequent gel elec-

trophoresis.

2.5 Gel electrophoresis of proteins and
preparation for mass spectrometry

Eluted proteins were dissolved in NuPAGE LDS (lithium dodecyl

sulfate)-sample buffer, denatured for 20 min at 60◦C, separated for

10minonNuPAGE4%−12%Bis-Tris gradient gels to remove thedeter-

gent interfering the subsequent mass spectrometry, fixed and visual-

ized with colloidal Coomassie stain (20% v/v methanol, 10% v/v phos-

phoric acid, 10%w/v ammonium sulfate, 0.12%w/vCoomassieG-250).

Salivary proteinswere separated completely onNuPAGE4%−12%Bis-

Tris gradient gels, fixedandvisualizedasdescribedabove. Stainedareas

of the pellicle samples were cut in three pieces, stained areas of sali-

vary samples were cut in 15 pieces and alternately washed twice with

solution A (50 mM NH4HCO3) and solution B (50 mM NH4HCO3 and

50% v/v acetonitrile). As controls, an empty lane of each electrophore-

sis gel was cut analogously and analyzed in parallel. After reduction

and carbamidomethylation of the proteins, gel pieces were washed

twice alternating with solution A and B and dried in a vacuum cen-

trifuge. After overnight in-gel trypsination (10 ng/µL porcine trypsin,

Promega), resulting peptides were extracted twice in aqueous extrac-

tion buffer (2.5% formic acid, 50% acetonitrile), concentrated in a

vacuum centrifuge and resuspended in 21 µL of 0.1% formic acid.

2.6 Nano-LC-HR-MS/MS

Six mocroliters of the digested peptides were automatically trans-

ferred to a nanoflow liquid chromatography system (Ultimate
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3000 RSLC, ThermoFisher Scientific, TF Scientific). Tryptic pep-

tides were consecutively loaded on a trap (100 µm × 2 cm, Acclaim

PepMap100C18, 5 µm, TF Scientific) and a separation column (Acclaim

PepMap column, C18; 2 µm; 75 µm × 25 cm, both TF Scientific) at a

flow rate of 200 nL/min using buffer A (water and 0.1% formic acid)

and B (90% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid). Peptides were eluted

using a gradient from 4% to 30% buffer B in 100 min, 30% to 55% B

in 20 min, 55% to 90% B in 7 min, constant 90% B for 2 min, 90% to

50% B in 1 min, constant 50% B for 3 min, 50% to 90% B in 1 min,

constant 90% B for 4 min, 90% to 4% B in 1 min, and constant 4% B

for 20 min. Eluted peptides were directly sprayed through a coated

silica electrospray emitter (PicoTipEmitter, New Objective) into the

LTQ Orbitrap Velos Pro mass spectrometer (TF Scientific). Spectra

were acquired in a data-dependent mode as described before [13],

whereas full scan MS spectra (m/z 300−1700) were acquired in the

Orbitrap analyzer using a target value of 106, peptide ions with charge

states > +2 were fragmented in the high-pressure linear ion trap by

low-energyCIDwith normalized collision energy of 35%using the TOP

10method [33].

2.7 Raw LC-MS data analysis

Fragmented peptide masses were initially analyzed by using the

MASCOT algorithm and TF Proteome Discoverer 1.4 software. Pep-

tides were matched to tandem mass spectra by Mascot version

2.4.0 (Matrix Science) by searching the SwissProt database (version

2018_03, number of protein sequences 557.992 containing 20.253

human sequences) against humanproteins. Spectrawerematchedwith

a mass tolerance of 7 ppm for precursor masses and 0.5 Da for frag-

ment ions. We used tryptic digestion and allowed for up to twomissed

cleavage sites. Cysteine carbamidomethylation was set as a fixedmod-

ification and deamidation of asparagine and glutamine, acetylation

of lysine and oxidation of methionine were set as variable modifica-

tions. The MASCOT output files were uploaded in the program Scaf-

fold (Version 4.8.9, Proteome Software Inc.). Peptide identifications

were accepted if they had a probability greater than 95.0% (peptide

FDR≤0.38%decoy) by the Scaffold Local FDR algorithm. Protein iden-

tifications were accepted if they had a probability greater than 90.0%

(protein FDR ≤ 1.6% decoy) and contained at least two unique pep-

tides/protein [13].

2.8 Bioinformatics analysis of mass
spectrometrical data

2.8.1 Qualitative analysis

The Biopython [34–36] and GOATOOLS [37, 38] Python libraries and

modules were used to obtain the gene IDs and corresponding Gene

Ontology (GO) terms for the proteins in the samples, to cluster them

into groups sharing similar molecular functions (MFs), and to perform

GO term enrichment analyses.

2.8.2 Quantitative analysis

The exponentiallymodified protein abundance index (emPAI)-values of

eachproteinwereused to calculate theprotein content, that is, theper-

centage of molar amount of substance, using the formula

content protein i (mol%) =
emPAIi

∑
n emPAIn

× 100

in order to obtain a value comparable between the samples [39].

The fold change (fc; here: measure of degree of change in protein

content from the saliva to the pellicle) was considered to be enriched

when fc > 2 and depleted when fc < 0.5 as described in Delius et al.

2017 [12].Distributionpatternsofmolecularweight (MW)and isoelec-

tric point were compared using the one-sided Mann–Whitney U rank

test. Isoelectric points were taken from the isoelectric point database

[40].

All analyses were performed in Python using the packages SciPy,

NumPy, IPython notebooks, Matplotlib, Seaborn, and Pandas in addi-

tion to the alreadymentioned packages [41–46].

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Individual proteomic composition of the
saliva and 3-min pellicle formed on different dental
materials

In this study, the initial pellicle formed on different dental restorative

materials, namely ceramics, gold, titan, PMMA, composite, and poly-

tetrafluoroethylene (PTFE/Teflon) as most hydrophobic control, was

characterized and compared to the one formed on bovine enamel.

Within the initial phase of pellicle formation, taking placewithin amat-

ter of seconds up to a few minutes after oral hygiene, mainly salivary

proteins adsorb to the substrate surface [4, 47]. These adsorptions rep-

resent the very first interactions between the exposed surfaces and the

components of the surrounding fluids. If there are any compositional

differences dependent on the substratematerial, these differences are

most likely present in the initial pellicle. Up to date, there is no exten-

sive information about the proteomic composition of the short-term

pellicle based on the lack of practicable techniques for the analysis of

this very thin layer. As the composition of this initial pellicle is likely to

influence all subsequent interactions/adsorption processes between

the surface and the biomolecules as well as microorganisms present

in the oral liquid phase, the current study focused on the identification

of the 3-min pellicle proteome. In order to identify potential substrate

material-specific differences in this basal layer resulting in composi-

tionally different pellicles, the current study focused on the proteomic

composition of the 3-min pellicle formed on the different substrate

materials. To theaimof identifying selective adsorptionpatternsof sali-

vary proteins occurring on the different substrates in detail on individ-

ual level, the 3-min in situ pellicle and the corresponding saliva of five

subjects were analyzed and compared separately (workflow depicted

in Supplemental Scheme 1) (proteomic data of saliva and 3-min
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TABLE 1 Number of identified proteins and overlaps in the individual 3-min pellicle on different dental substrate materials, bovine enamel,
and saliva

Subject

Identified proteins I II III IV V Diversity Overlapping proteins

Saliva 1009 875 855 1032 760 1435 525

3-min pellicle Enamel 490 244 488 479 296 772 147

Ceramics 262 187 286 491 234 613 82

Composite 400 345 384 517 343 706 181

Gold 251 282 298 391 214 565 95

Titan 327 269 276 479 307 624 141

PMMA 427 460 467 671 513 873 241

PTFE 554 475 418 686 503 953 251

Overlap pellicle 174 108 163 255 124 323 105

Overlap saliva and pellicle 146 107 139 247 116 312 60

Diversity pellicle 815 686 782 994 747 1348 566

Diversity saliva and pellicle 1362 1136 1193 1446 1070 1946 971

PMMA, polymethyl methacrylate; PTFE, polytetrafluoroethylene.

pellicle on bovine enamel were taken from Trautmann et al. 2020

[13]). To ensure a high identification quality of the individual samples,

a chemical elution followed by an elaborate nano-mass spectrometric

protocol already described in Trautmann et al. 2019 [32] was applied.

A virtually complete elution of the 3-min pellicles from the different

substrate materials was verified by transmission electron microscopy

analyses conducted before and after elution (Supplemental Figure S1).

The corresponding saliva samples of the five subjects were analyzed in

parallel to enable the comparison of the individual proteomic profiles

and elucidate the enrichment or depletion of the proteins detected in

the 3-min pellicle.

The applied protocol resulted in the identification of between 187

and 686 different proteins in the individual 3-min in situ pellicles and

of 760 to 1032 different proteins in the corresponding saliva of the

five subjects (Table 1). Therein, 82–251 proteins belonged to the over-

lap of all subjects on a single substrate. Diversities of 565 to 953 dif-

ferent proteins identified among the individual pellicle samples of the

five subjects underpinned the previously stated individual fingerprint

of thepellicle proteome [12, 13, 32] (Supplemental Figure S7). A total of

108 to 255 proteinswere identified in the pellicle-samples of the single

subjects on all substrates, with 107 to 247 being present in the inter-

sectionof thepellicles and the corresponding saliva aswell. In total, this

study was able to identify 1946 different proteins, including 1348 pro-

teins in the 3-min pellicle and 1435 proteins found in the saliva of the

five subjects (Supplemental Table S2).

When forming the overlap of all substrate materials, 105 pro-

teins were identified in the 3-min pellicle of all subjects on all sub-

strate materials, including all previously stated proteins of the pellicle-

base proteome [32]. Intersecting these 105 proteins with the saliva

gave 60 proteins that were identified in the 3-min pellicle on all sub-

strate materials as well as in the saliva of all subjects (exclusively

present proteins on single substrate materials listed in Supplemental

Table S3).

The current results represent the so far largest number of 1348

uniquely identified pellicle proteins. This is a significant increase over

the 772 proteins identified earlier in a previous analysis that was

included in the current study [13]. There, the individual 3-min pellicle

of the same five subjects formed on bovine enamel was characterized

and compared to saliva in terms of qualitative and quantitative aspects.

The almost two-fold increase is likely due to the use of the identical

chemical elution protocol combinedwith an elaborate nano-MS proce-

dure and the additional use of six dental substrate materials. The dif-

ferent numbers of identified proteins on the various substrate mate-

rials might, on the one hand, be due to different adsorption velocities

relying on the respective physico-chemical properties of the substrate

materials. A second conceivable reason for these differences might be

the use of a standardized elution protocol for the elution of the 3-

min pellicle from each substrate material. Even though the efficiency

of the chemical elution protocol was checked by electron microscopy,

the presence of some closely bound residual proteins on the different

substrate materials cannot be excluded entirely. In correlation to the

appliedmass spectrometricmethodology, there are somepotential lim-

itations of the experimental design based on differences in the accessi-

bility of tryptic cleavage sites of single proteins or on the presence of

such a broad range of different protein abundances. Still, the huge and

diverse list of protein identifications argues for veritable results and

an efficient experimental setup. Overall, in the course of the current

study, the standardized protocol was effectively used to identify the so

far largest number of pellicle proteins even on an individual level.

3.2 Bioinformatics analyses of the identified
proteins

Based on the list of identified proteins, a systematic qualitative as

well as quantitative bioinformatics evaluation was conducted. The
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qualitative analysis bases upon the pure identification of the proteins

whereas the quantitative analysis rests upon the emPAI-values of the

single proteins obtained during individualmass spectrometry. The indi-

vidual fingerprint of the pellicle proteome and the high diversity of pro-

teins present in the saliva and the 3-min pellicles formed on the dif-

ferent substrate materials resulted in high interindividual differences

between the single subjects. To extract higher-order meaning from the

broad range of individual results, the mean over the five subjects were

drawn throughout the analyses.

3.2.1 Physico-chemical properties of the identified
proteins

To the aim of elucidating differences in the proteomic composition

of the 3-min pellicle formed on the different substrate materials, the

basic physico-chemical properties of the identified proteins were con-

sidered. At first, the MWs were analyzed systematically based on the

single subjects and on single substrate materials to search for spe-

cific adsorption patterns. This analysis yielded a broad range of MWs

between 5 and 250 kDa with highest abundances in the small- and

middle-sizedMWrangebetween10and60kDa.By taking a closer look

at theMWrangebetween0and100kDa in thequalitativebackground,

a rather uniform distribution over the MW spectrum with constantly

decreasing probabilities from about 60 toward 100 kDa was depicted

for all substrate materials and the saliva (Supplemental Figure S2).

Overall, the MWs of the pellicle proteomes were significantly smaller

than theones of the saliva, except for ceramics andPMMAthat showed

no significant differences on qualitative level. While the p-value is a

measure for the significance of the difference between two distribu-

tions, it cannot provide information about the actual size of this differ-

ence. To measure how different two distributions are, effect sizes are

calculated. The appropriate effect sizemeasure for theMann–Whitney

U test, which was used in this study to compare the weight distribu-

tions, is the rank-biserial correlation. A value of 0 means both distribu-

tions are completely equal, a correlation of 1 that the second distribu-

tion is completely different from the first andhas higher values,−1 that

the second distribution is completely different from the first but has

lower values. The effect size values within the qualitative evaluation

were ≤0.085, pointing to highly similar MWs in the pellicle proteomes

on all substrate materials and the corresponding saliva.

The quantitative analysis revealed a more manageable amount

of MWs between 5 and 100 kDa depicting again similar distribu-

tion patterns between the different substrate materials (Figure 1/

Supplemental Figure S3 for individual distribution patterns). They

showed highest abundances in the range of 10–20 kDa, followed by

medium abundances between 50 and 70 kDa. In general, mostly small

MW proteins were expected to be identified in the 3-min pellicle

formed on the different substrate materials, due to their higher mobil-

ity and hence higher adsorption velocity during the initial phase of

pellicle formation. This expectation was already underpinned by the

results of Trautmann et al. 2020 [13], where the individual 3-min pel-

licle formed on bovine enamel was characterized and compared to

saliva. Therein, mostly small MW proteins were identified to adsorb

to the initial pellicle. This study gave very similar results for all sub-

strate materials with the largest part of the adsorbed proteins pos-

sessing MWs between 10 and 20 kDa. When comparing the pellicle

proteomes to the salivary proteome, the proteins adsorbed to PTFE,

PMMA, and gold had significantly higher MWs. However, the effect

size of the differences between the salivary proteome and the proteins

adsorbed to PTFE, PMMA, and gold was rather small (rank-biserial

correlation = 0.002–0.106). One may speculate that large proteins

may be able to undergo larger conformational changes than smaller,

more stable ones. In the case of PTFE and PMMA, such large proteins

would undergo conformational changes to expose their hydrophobic

groups and interact with these hydrophobic surfaces. In the case of

gold, thiol bonds could be formed between protein side chains hav-

ing a thiol group and the surface material. Likewise, the proteins may

undergo conformational changes to expose the thiol groups and form

the bridges [48]. Those interactions would be stronger than the ones

formed by small proteins, and therefore the larger proteinsmight repel

those loosely bound smaller proteins from the respective substrate

surface. A second conceivable explanation for thehigherMWsonPTFE

and PMMA is the observation of Brash and Lyman [49] concerning the

Vroman effect on hydrophobic surfaces. They suggested that proteins

adsorb proportionally to their surface collision frequency or concen-

tration without a preferential, surface-selective adsorption of one pro-

tein over another on hydrophobic surfaces.

Overall, the current results depict very similarMWdistribution pat-

terns with highest abundances in the range of 10–20 kDa, followed by

medium abundances between 50 and 70 kDa for the pellicle proteins

identified on all substrate materials. This points to a similar composi-

tion of the 3-min pellicle proteome independent of the respective sub-

strate material.

Subsequently, the isoelectric points (pIs) of the identified proteins

were analyzed. The proteins were assorted to three pI-ranges: with a

pH below 6.3 (negatively charged in the oral cavity), in the physiolog-

ical pH of the oral cavity ranging from 6.3 to 7.6 (neutral) and with a

pH higher than 7.6 (positively charged in the oral cavity) [50]. The qual-

itative analysis disclosed a broad coverage of pIs between pH 4 and

11 on all substrate materials and in the saliva. The quantitative eval-

uation showed the distribution patterns of the salivary proteins to pos-

sess abroad spectrumof isoelectric pointswithmostly rather lowprob-

abilities of presence (Figure 2/Supplemental Figure S4 for individual

distribution patterns). Therein, the largest part (47%) was located in

the pH range below 6.3. Only 17% of the salivary proteins possessed

isoelectric points in the pH range above 7.6, exhibiting positive net

charges. The pellicle proteins found on the different substrate mate-

rials had highly similar distribution patterns of the isoelectric points.

For themost part, these patternsweremerely differing in the probabil-

ities of presence of the single isoelectric points. Compared to the saliva

with only 17%, a clearly increased fraction of proteins had isoelectric

points above 7.6 with 24% on PTFE up to 40% on composite. Over-

all, these analyses revealed similar distribution patterns of the isoelec-

tric points on all substrate materials, relying most likely on the adsorp-

tion of the same salivary proteins. The comparison of the distribution
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F IGURE 1 Quantitative molecular weight distribution patterns of proteins identified in the saliva and 3-min pellicle on seven substrate
materials, averaged over five subjects, based on exponentially modified protein abundance index (emPAI)-values. Occurrence probabilities are
plotted against themolecular weight of the identified proteins. Outer histograms depict the distribution patterns on the whole molecular weight
spectrum of all proteins identified. Inner histograms depict a magnification of the low tomediummolecular weight range from 0 to 100 kDa. Data
of saliva and enamel were taken from Trautmann et al. 2020 [13], copyright permission obtained

patterns from saliva and the 3-min pellicles revealed a favored adsorp-

tion of positively charged proteins on all substrate materials.

Taken together, the current results regarding the physico-chemical

properties of the identified proteins point to a favored adsorption of

proteins with low MWs and preferentially positively charged proteins

during the initial stage of pellicle formation on all substrate materials.

These results are in line with the findings of a previous study on the 3-

min pellicle on ceramics. There, the adsorbed proteins that were signif-

icantly enriched in the 3-min pellicle had on average higher isoelectric

points than the ones in the liquid saliva phase [12].

The current results point to a similar composition of the 3-min pelli-

cle proteome independent of the respective substrate material. Those

findings deviate from previous literature that reported clear differ-

ences in thepellicle compositionbetweendental enamel and thedental

materials titanium and PMMA [27]. Those earlier analyses were based

on a 2D gelelectrophoresis of the residual saliva remaining after a 2 h-

exposure to the different substrate materials, depicting the respec-

tive protein spots within the different pI- and kDa-ranges. The authors

identified different protein patterns on the 2D gels and suggested

an influence of the underlying substrate material on the salivary film
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F IGURE 2 Quantitative isoelectric point distribution patterns of proteins identified in the saliva and 3-min pellicle on seven substrate
materials, averaged over five subjects. Occurrence probabilities based on exponentially modified protein abundance index (emPAI)-values are
plotted against the isoelectric points of the identified proteins. Green areas depict the physiological pH-range of 6.3−7.6 in the oral cavity.
Percentages of proteins possessing pIs below, within, or higher than the physiological oral pH-range are shown in boxes. Basic data of saliva and
enamel were taken from Trautmann et al. 2020 [13], copyright permission obtained

composition. Even though the current results show slight differences

in the probabilities of presence of single MWs and isoelectric points,

the overall interpretation points to a minor relevance of the substrate

material on the composition of the 3-min pellicle.

3.2.2 Molecular functions of the identified proteins

Next, it was analyzed whether the adsorption patterns of specific sub-

strate materials could be associated with particular MFs of the iden-

tified proteins. For this, theMFs annotated in the Gene Ontology (GO)

for the1946 identifiedproteinswereanalyzedonqualitative andquan-

titative level [37]. For this comparison, theGO terms (database version

01/07/2019) of the proteins in the individual salivary and 3-min pelli-

cle proteomeswere assorted to 14precast categories representing the

highest level of theMFbranchbelow the root term. Figure3depicts the

mean result of the five subjects. On a global level, the distribution pat-

terns for individual substrate materials and the saliva are highly sim-

ilar to each other. At closer inspection, one detects slight differences

both on the qualitative aswell as on the quantitative level. For example,
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F IGURE 3 Molecular function distribution patterns of proteins identified in the saliva and 3-min pellicle on seven substrate materials,
averaged over five subjects. Quantitative evaluation based on relative protein content values (mol%) depicted in the upper half, qualitative
evaluation based on protein presence shown in the lower half. Frequencies of molecular functions assorted to fourteen precast categories are
depicted in different colors

saliva contains the largest fraction of proteins having catalytic activity

(colored orange in Figure 3) but the smallest fraction of proteins hav-

ing structural molecule activity (light green). While the frequency of

proteins belonging to the category MF regulator (yellow) was repre-

sented rather equally throughout all dental materials and the saliva on

the qualitative level, a clearly increased frequency was detected in the

saliva on the quantitative level. As mentioned, the amount of proteins

with MFs being assorted to the category structural molecule activity

was elevated in the pellicle formed on all substrate materials, both on

qualitative andquantitative levelwith anevenhigher increaseonquan-

titative level. This elevated presence might be in line with a potential

higher demand for structural proteins providing manifold binding sites

for the adsorption of further proteins, other macromolecules, or later

bacteria in the process of biofilm formation.

In general, the adsorption of salivary proteins most likely relies

largely on their physico-chemical properties. Still the selective adsorp-

tion of proteins sharing specific MFs is conceivable. Indeed, such a

selective adsorption of proteins possessing specific MFs would rather

rely on similar binding motifs or functional domains within the protein

structure facilitating their interaction with the respective substrate

material or the initial pellicle than on theirMF itself.

Enrichment analysis of identified molecular functions

Toextract biologicalmeaning from the list of annotatedMFs, an enrich-

ment analysis against the full genomic background was performed.

Hereby, an enriched MF reflects a significantly elevated presence of

such proteins in the adsorbed proteome. Figure 4 depicts the distribu-

tion pattern of the commonly enriched MFs identified in the salivary

and pellicle proteomes of all subjects as well as their overlap on the

different substrate materials (see Supplemental Figure S5 for indi-

vidual distribution patterns). Basically, the distribution patterns are

rather similar, whereby the categories protein binding and enzymatic

activity are most frequent, whereas all other categories are rarely or

even not present on the different substrate materials. An exception

are the pellicle proteomes formed on the substrate materials gold and

ceramics, which contain no proteins with exclusively enriched MFs

in the category protein binding. For gold and titan, no MF was exclu-

sively enriched in the category enzymatic activity. All other substrate
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F IGURE 4 Number of commonly enrichedmolecular functions identified for proteins in saliva (gray), both in saliva and in 3-min pellicle (light
blue) or exclusively in 3-min pellicle on seven substrate materials (different colors), averaged over five subjects. Data for saliva and enamel were
taken from Trautmann et al. 2020 [13], copyright permission obtained

materials possess one up to six exclusively enriched MFs in those

two categories, pointing to selective adsorption processes of proteins

having these MFs on the respective substrate material. Even though

these adsorptions processes are most likely based on specific binding

motifs or functional domains of these protein structures, the presence

of these proteins sharing specific MFs might improve the functionality

of the initial pellicle. For example, proteins sharingMFs of the category

catalytic activity might impart protective properties against bacterial

adhesions/metabolites on the respective substrate material. A further

example is given by a recent in vitro study focusing on profiling the

immunological roles of pellicle proteins on the conventional implant

abutment materials titan and feldspathic ceramics [30]. Based on

ontological networks, the authors proposed putative immunological

prospects of surface-adsorbed salivary proteins. In line with the

present results, such findings might favor the use of one substrate

material over the other ones in the dental clinic and should be further

investigated in future studies.

Taken together, the enrichment analyses showed slight differences

in the exclusively enriched MFs for the proteins adsorbed on the dif-

ferent substrate materials. Still, the overall interpretation of the data

points to a rather minor relevance of the substrate material on the dis-

tribution pattern of the enriched MFs and hence, the composition of

the 3-min pellicle.

3.2.3 Selective adsorption of distinct salivary
proteins

In the next step, the selective adsorption of salivary proteins in the 3-

min pellicle was analyzed on the basis of the mole fractions (mole%) of

the identified proteins for the different subjects and substrate materi-

als relative to the saliva proteome (Supplemental Figure S6). A protein

was considered to be enriched on a substrate material for an fc > 2.0

and depleted for an fc < 0.5 [12]. In this analysis, we focused on the

proteins that showed the same trend (enriched or depleted) for one of

the substrate materials tested on all subjects. We found that 127 pro-

teins were commonly enriched or depleted in the 3-min pellicle of all

subjects on at least one up to seven substrate materials. The averaged

distribution patterns of these 127 proteins are depicted in Figure 5.

Several proteins were found to be enriched or depleted exclusively

in the pellicle formed on a single substrate material. On the other

hand, seven proteins (MGP, LYSC, TGM3, FBX50, ZG16B, PDIA6, and

SLP1) were enriched on all substrate materials, sharing similar fcs and

pointing to an analogous adsorption kinetics. Five proteins (LEG1H,

ALBU1, IGHA1, G3P, and AMY1) were identified to be depleted on

all substrate materials, pointing to rather inert protein structures or

repulsive properties.
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F IGURE 5 Fold changes of proteins being
commonly enriched or depleted in all subjects in
3-min pellicle on one up to seven substrate
materials. Enriched proteins are shown in red
shades, depleted proteins are shown in blue
shades, proteins present in 3-min pellicle
without significant fold change compared to
saliva are shown in light gray. Different
substrate materials are plotted against the
accession numbers (and gene names) of the
proteins
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Virtually all of the enriched or depleted proteins detected in the 3-

min pellicle showed similar fcs on at least two or even more substrate

materials. Only the two proteins nucleobindin-2 (NUCB2) and Thiore-

doxin (THIO) were found to be enriched on one substrate material and

depleted on another. Thereby, the calcium-binding proteinNUCB2was

depleted in the3-minpellicle formedonbovineenamel andenrichedon

PMMA. THIO is a protein participating in various redox reactions and

was enriched in the 3-min pellicle formed on bovine enamel, whereas it

was depleted in the pellicle on ceramics. The physiological background

of the enriched or depleted presence of those proteins on the differ-

ent substrate materials remains open. The similar, substrate material

independent binding behavior of all other enriched or depleted pro-

teins points to a negligible role of the respective substrate material in

this context.

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

Taken together, the overall interpretation of the current results sug-

gests a rather minor relevance of the respective substrate material

properties on the proteomic composition of the individual 3-min pel-

licle. Furthermore, the data underpins the hypothesis of a pellicle layer

which is physiologically functional even after a few minutes of forma-

tion time [4, 12]. Presumably, the surface of the substrate materials is

promptly covered with salivary proteins adsorbing upon exposure to

theoral cavity, thereby shielding in part its respective physico-chemical

properties and forming a uniform basal pellicle layer. This scenario is in

line with the highly meaningful pellicle formation-phenomenon in act-

ing as physiological mediator by instantly covering all orally exposed

particles and masking the physico-chemical surface properties of dif-

ferent substrate materials.

The proteomic data of the present study not only contribute to a

much more detailed explanation of the process of pellicle formation

on dental materials under oral conditions. The current results are also

of high relevance for a deeper understanding of the process of protein

adsorptionat any interfacebetweena complexbiological fluid and solid

surfaces.
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